
Anterior and posteriorâ€”and, if necessary, lateral
lung scans were made using a large-field-of-view Max
icamera, both at one hour and at five or six hours after
intravenous administration of 15â€”20mCi of Ic-OH. In
two patients with bronchogenic carcinoma, the lung
scans were repeated 48 hr after intravenous injection of
3 mCi of Oa-67. The scans and the chest radiographs
were interpreted by two examiners independently and
were characterized as negative or positive.

To verify that the uptake of Ic-OH is actually in the
tumor, the scintigraphic findings were compared with
chest radiographs, bronchoscopy, thoracotomy, or au
topsy.

Sensitivity is defined as a percentage of tests read as
abnormal in patients with proven primary lung carci
noma or lung metastases (true-positive results). Speci
ficity is the percentage of tests read as normal in patients
free of malignant lung disease (true-negative results).
Accuracy of abnormal and normal readings is defined
as the percentage of those readings proven correct.
Positive predictive value is the probability that an ab

Radionuclide tracers are used in the diagnosis of
lung tumors. Ga-67 citrate (Ga-67) is the most com
monly used radiotracer in tumor diagnosis. Tc-99m
glucoheptonate is reported to be a superior agent in
brain-tumor detection (1 ). In our laboratory we have
found that Ic-OH also accumulates in lung neoplasms.
Here our findings with Ic-OH imaging are compared
with chest radiography in the diagnosis of lung tumor.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sixty-three patients, aged 21â€”80yr. were studied with
Ic-OH scanning and chest radiographs: 26 patients with
histologically (22) or cytologically (4) proven untreated
bronchogenic carcinomas; six with lung, mediastinal, or
pleural metastases from histologically proven carcino
mas; eight with benign lung diseases; and 23 patients
without known lung disease.
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Sixty-threepatientsaged21-80 yr wereexamined.Tc-99mglucoheptonate
(Tc-GH) scmntigraphywas performedin 32 patients:26 with primarylungcarclno
ma; six with metastasesin lung,mediastlnum,and pleurafrom carcinomaselse
where; eight with benignpulmonarydiseases;and 23 withoutknown pulmonary
disease.Tc-GH accumulatedin 23 of 26 primarypulmonarycarcinomasas active
foci. The specificity of Tc-GH scans for neoplasm detection was higher than that
of chestradiographs.The visualizationof malignanttumorswas muchbetter inthe
late Tcâ€¢GHimages(5-6 hr) thaninthe early (1 hr). Metastasesfromothercarcino
maswere positiveinfourof sixpatients,butthey were considerablybetterdetect
ed in the radiographs,except In one patientwith metastatichepatocellularcarci
noma. Neopiasms or their metastases in the hilar and mediastinal regions were
befterdetectedinthe Tc-GHscansthaninthe chestradlographs.Onlyoneofeight
benignlungprocesseswas visualized(as a weak diffuseaccumulationof Tc-GH
in hiiar scar formation),and 23 patientswithoutpulmonarydiseasehad no patho
logical foci.
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NumberofTc-GH:Chest
radiographPosi

Nega SensiPosi Nega Sensi
Histology patientstivetivetivity (%)tivetivetivity (%)

26 23 3 88 25 1 96

TABLE2. RESULTSOF EXAMINATIONWITh Tc-99mGLUCOHEPTONATE
RADIOGRAPHY IN PATIENTS WITh BENIGN LUNG DISEASES OR NO(Tc-GH)

AND CHEST
KNOWNLUNGDISEASENumber

of Tc-GH:ChestradiographDiagnosis
patients Positive NegativePositiveNegativeBenign

lung diseases (total) 8 1 780Tuberculosis
4 0 440Hilar

scar formation 1 1 010Lung
infiltration 1 0 110Fibrosis

1 0 110Pleuritis

1 0 110No
lungdisease 23 0 23023TABLE

3. COMPARISONOF CHESTRADIOGRAPHYANDTc-99m
GLUCOHEPTONATEIMAGING(Tc-GH)Sensi-

Specifi
Patientsand tivity city Accuracy

methods % % %Positive

Negative
predictive predictive

value value
% %

PRELIMINARY NOTES

OF Tc-99mGLUCOHEPTONATE(Tc-GH) SCINTIGRAMSAND CHEST
RADIOGRAPHS IN MALIGNANT LUNG LESIONS

TABLE1. RESULTS

Primarylungca.(total)
Squamous-cell ca.
Small-cellca.
Large-cell anaplastic ca.

Adenocarcinoma
Metastatic to lung (total)
HepatocellularCa.
Adenoca.of kidney
Adenoca.of thyroidgland
Endometrial ca.

Malignantmelanoma

Totals

1917218144040211201412010

01101011010202201101011010 67 6

84 31

100

5 1 97

6

32 27

Patientswith lungdisease(40)'
roentgenography
Tc-GH

All patients (63)'
roentgenography
Tc-GH

. Number of patients.

9707879084888596589774867996

normalreadingisa true-positiveresult.Negativepre
dictive value is the probability that a normal reading is
a true-negative result.

RESULTS

Tables I , 2, and 3 present the results of our exami
nations, Twenty-three of the primary pulmonary cancers

were detected by Tc-OH scanning as active foci, In all
positive cases the visualization of tumors was much
clearer in the late (5â€”6hr) than in the early (1 hr) images
(Fig, I). Insixcases,inwhichscanswerealsoobtained
24 hr after the administration ofTc-GH, the visualiza
tion was equal to or even better than in the 5â€”6hr scans.
The delineation ofthe primary lung cancer in the Tc-GH
scan was better in ten, equal in ten, and poorer in six
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FIG.1. Squamous-cellcarcinomaof rightlung.Chestradiograph(A);posteriorTc-GHscan,at 1hr(B)and5hr(C)afterinjection.Right
lateral Ic-OH scan (D), and lateral view of sliced surgical specimen (E).Note poor accumulation of Tc-GH in necrotic part of tumor
(C).

patients in comparison with the chest radiographs.
Ic-OH accumulated mainly in the viable parts of two

lung tumors but poorly in the necrotic tissue. One of
these is shown in Fig. I . In autopsies of three patients it
was noted that a primary lung tumor or metastasis was
detected more easily in the Ic-OH scans than in the
chest radiographs if the growth was located in the hilar
region or in the mediastinum. Also when there was at
electasis (Fig. 2) or inflammation near the tumor it was
better defined in the Ic-OH scan than in the radio
graph.

One of the squamous-cell carcinomas not seen in the
Ic-OH scan was diagnosed by bronchoscopic biopsy; it

. was too small to be detected in the radiograph. The other

squamous-cell carcinoma not detected in the Ic-OH

@â€” *@,

L

FIG.2. Squamous-cellcarcinomaof leftlung,withatelectasis.
Chest radiograph(A)andIc-Gil scan 5 hr after Injection(B).Tc-GH
indicatesprimarytumor(arrow)andmetastasesmuchbetterthan
the radiograph.

image was also missed in the Ga-67 scan. It was about
I cm in diameter in the radiograph. A larger squa
mous-cell carcinoma, however, was visualized better by
Oa-67 than by Ic-OH. A large-cell anaplastic carcino
ma not visualized by Ic-OH was about I .5 cm in diam
eter; clinically it was progressing very slowly.

The metastases were considerably better detected in
the radiographs than in the Ic-OH images, in which they
were seen as diffusely increased activity without clear
foci except in the case of metastases from liver cancer.
The latter showed as clear foci, and the primary liver
carcinoma also accumulated Ic-OH greater than normal
liver (Fig. 3). Primary carcinomas ofthe kidney or thy
roid gland, and their metastases, were rather poorly
visualized by Ic-OH.

Only one of the eight benign lung processes was seen
as a weak diffuse accumulation of Ic-OH in the hilar
scar formation (Fig. 4). The uptake of Ic-OH in the
benign process was not gradual and progressive, as in the
malignant tumors. Moreover, we have noted that Ic-OH
does not accumulate in benign cysts or abscesses in the
liver or spleen. The mammary glands of some women
accumulated Ic-OH, which made the interpretation of
the images somewhat more difficult in women.

Chest radiographs were found to have a sensitivity of
96% for primary carcinoma of the lung, 100% for pul
monary metastases, and 97% for all pulmonary malig
nancies (Tables 1and 3). The sensitivity oflc-OH was
88% for primary lung carcinoma, 67% for pulmonary
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TABLE4. AGREEMENTBETWEENTc-99m
GLUCOHEPTONATEUPTAKE AND OThER
STUDIESIN PRIMARYLUNGCARCINOMA

Chest radiographyand bronchoscopy
Chest radiography,bronchoscopy,

and thoracotomy
Chestradiography,bronchoscopy,

andautopsy
Chest radiographyand thoracotomy
Chestradiographyandautopsy
Chest radiographyand needle biopsy

Total

11
2

3

1
2
4

23

DISCUSSION

Our findings show that Ic-OH accumulates visibly
in primary lung carcinomas above 2 cm in diameter. As
far as we know this observation has not been described
before. In the detection of primary lung tumors there was
no discrepancy between Ic-OH images and the findings
made by chest radiography, bronchoscopy, thoracotomy,
or autopsy. This justifies the suggestion that Ic-OH
really accumulates in tumors of the lung.

Neoplasms or their metastases in the hilar and
mediastinal regions seem to be better detected in Ic-OH
scans than in chest radiographs, and this finding agrees
well with earlier observations with Oa-67 (2,3) and
Se-75 selenomethionine (4). The tumor was better de
lineated by Ic-OH than by chest radiograph if there was
atelectasis or inflammation near the tumor.

The specificity of the Ic-OH scan was higher than
that of chest radiography in tumor detection. Only one
ofourbenignlungprocessesaccumulatedIc-OH dif
fusely, and some of our unpublished observations suggest
that Ic-OH accumulates in malignant processes of liver
but not in cysts or abscesses. In brain studies, however,
we note that although Ic-OH progressively concentrates
in tumors, it is also taken up by circulatory lesions,
though not in the same manner (5).

FIG.3. Pulmonarymetastasesfromahepatocellularcarcinoma.
Chest radiograph (A), 5-hr Tc-GH scan of lungs (B), Tc-99m tin
colloidscanof liver(C),primarytumorandTc-GHscanof liver(D).
PulmonarymetastasesaccumulateTc-GHgreaterthanprimary
tumor.

A

FIG.4. Chestradiograph(A).Tumorlikescar formation is seen in right hilusafter resectionof ri9ht lobebecauseof bronchialcyst (arrow).
Posterior Tc-GHscans, at 2 hr (B)and 6 hr (C)after injection. Weak diffuse accumulation of Tc-GHoccurs in scar formation (arrows).
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metastases, and 84% for all pulmonary malignancies.
Tc-GH proved to be superior in specificity, accuracy, and
positive predictive value both in those patients with lung
disease and in the entire group. The negative predictive
value was determined to be 58% with the Ic-OH scan
and zero with radiographs in patients with proven lung
disease, but the corresponding values were 86% and 96%
in the entire group studied.

Every positive Ic-OH scan of patients with proven
primary lung carcinoma was compared with chest ra
diography, bronchoscopy, thoracotomy, or autopsy
(Table 4). Ic-OH images showed good correlation with
all other observations, which confirms that Ic-OH really
concentrates in tumors of the lung. The other tumors
were also histologically proven and their pulmonary
metastases were typical in chest radiographs showing
progressive growth.
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Because of the blood background, the time interval
from the administration oflc-GH to the scanning should
be long enoughâ€”presumably at least 5 hr and perhaps
up to 24 hr.

The number of patients in our study was too small to
make certain whether Ic-OH accumulates in different
ways in different types oflung tumor. However, because
different primary tumors and their pulmonary metas
tases concentrate this radionuclide in different amounts,
we dare to offer a cautious conclusion that the type of
tumor may be important in the accumulation of Ic-OH
in neoplastic tissue. Perhaps Ic-OH is taken up like a
glucose analog by an active transport mechanism to be
used as substrate for energy by the metabolically active
tumor tissue. This was suggested also by LÃ©veillÃ©et al.
(5) in their brain tumor study. This claim is supported
by our observation that Ic-OH accumulates much better
in the viable components of tumors than in the necrotic
parts. Ic-OH probably accumulates somewhat in the
necrotic tissue, as it does in myocardial necrosis (6), but
the mechanism of accumulation must be different. The
exact mechanism of Ic-OH uptake in different parts of
lung tumors remains for further study.

The sensitivity of chest radiographs was 96% for pri
mary carcinoma of the lung, which supports the common
practice of using radiography as the preferred screening
method. Ic-OH had a sensitivity of 88%.The sensitivity
of Oa-67 isreportedtobeofaboutthesameorder:84%
(7) or 90% (8). Because Oa-67 scanning has not been our
routine method, we have not yet made a comparison of
Ic-OH with Oa-67. We think, however, that it is im
portant to make such a comparison to learn whether it
is possible to replace some of the Ga-67 studies by this

cheaper and more practical Ic-labeled substance. Open
questions also concern the effect of radiation therapy on
the Ic-OH images and whether it is possible to follow
the effectiveness of therapy with Tc-GH. In all, it seems
necessary to make further tumor examinations with
Ic-OH and perhaps with other metabolically active
Ic-labeled substances to find the most suitable tumor
scanning agents.
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